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Glossary

Detailed descriptions and explanations of terms and abbreviations relevant to 

this report are listed below. These descriptions and explanations serve to clarify 

the usage in our report and are not intended to to be authoritative.

Abbreviation Description

ANCIR African Network of Centres for Investigative Reporting

CBD Central Business District

CfA Code for Africa

OSINT Open Source investigative Techniques1 

SA South Africa

1 Definition of terms

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ROD1rvPQqM_bYW9wSVrGDWuhoA5Ex8BcMk2nygRlwnk/edit?usp=sharing
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Executive Summary

Mapping of alleged human trafficking hotspots in SA: A spotlight on alleged hu-

man trafficking hotspots mentioned across social media platforms

Amid concerns about human trafficking in South Africa, citizens used social media to protest against 
individuals perceived to be fuelling such practices. These interventions were driven by a variety of 
impulses. These ranged from apparently genuine concerns to potential misinformation. 

The iLAB collected and analysed tweets under the hashtags #HumanTrafficking and 
#PutSouthAfricansFirst. We observed sporadic spikes of the tweets under the hashtags on 21 and 27 
September 2020. The analysis also revealed two key themes originating from the conversations on social 
media; 
• Hotspot locations vs ‘fake news’ narrative; and
• Xenophobic-centred conversations. 

Hotspot locations vs ‘fake news’ narratives - Analysis of the tweets and posts showed that 
there were multiple mentions of particular locations labelled as alleged hotspots for human 
trafficking in the country. Users on Twitter shared personal experiences in the alleged locations. 
Others shared lists of locations they considered hotspots for human trafficking in the country. 
The South African police force has since dismissed the claims that the listed locations were 
actual hotspots for human trafficking, labelling the posts as ‘fake news’ and warning against 
sharing mis/dis-information on social media to incite  panic.

An investigation by the iLAB seeking to confirm the validity of the claims that the mentioned 
locations were human trafficking hotspots revealed that the majority of the locations had been 
mentioned on social media platforms such as Facebook from as early as 2013. 

Within the period 2013 - 2019, the alleged hotspots were identified as fake job interview 
locations (scams). According to allegations users made on social media, scammers would 
attract interested applicants to these fake interview locations and then solicit from them 
application fees to attend the interviews. No posts connected these locations to human 
trafficking in between 2013 and 2019. 

The investigations however revealed that most of the mentioned locations were clustered 
within Johannesburg CBD, with the sampled locations spanning within a 500m radius. 

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QMcJkYmROE0&ab_channel=SABCNews
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Xenophobic-centred conversations - The iLAB also identified viral xenophobic statements made by social media users 
complaining about illegal immigrants, referring  specifically to those from Nigeria and Zimbabwe, and claiming they were criminals 
perpetuating human trafficking.

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://web.archive.org/web/20200929183208/https://twitter.com/Thabelo_PSAF/status/1311010244038930434
https://twitter.com/Diegochuene/status/1308629843479859205
https://twitter.com/PatriotMarc/status/1305022029377265664
https://twitter.com/Shokwakhe16/status/1315301052493815809
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The Authors

Code for Africa (CfA) is the continent’s largest network of non-profit independent civic technology 
and open data laboratories, with teams of full-time technologists and analysts in 13 African countries. 
CfA’s laboratories build digital democracy solutions that give citizens unfettered access to actionable 
information to improve citizens’ ability to make informed decisions, and to strengthen civic 
engagement for improved public governance and accountability. 

The African Network of Centres for Investigative Reporting (ANCIR) is a CfA initiative that brings together 
the continent’s best investigative newsrooms, ranging from large traditional mainstream media to 
smaller specialist units. ANCIR member newsrooms investigate crooked politicians, organised crime 
and big business. The iLAB is ANCIR’s in-house digital forensic team of data scientists and investigative 
specialists who spearhead investigations that individual newsrooms are unable to tackle on their own. 
This includes forensic analysis of suspected digital disinformation campaigns aimed at misleading 
citizens or triggering social discord or polarisation using hate speech or radicalisation or other 
techniques.

The iLAB subscribes to CfA’s guiding principles:

1. We show what’s possible. Digital democracy can be expensive. We seek to be a catalyst by 
lowering the political risk of experimentation by creating successful proofs-of-concept for 
liberating civic data, for building enabling technologies and for pioneering sustainable revenue 
models.  We also seek to lower the financial costs for technology experimentation by creating and 
managing ‘shared’ backbone civic technology and by availing resources for rapid innovation. 

2. We empower citizens. Empowering citizens is central to our theory of change. Strong 
democracies rely on engaged citizens who have actionable information and easy-to-use channels 
for making their will known. We therefore work primarily with citizen organisations and civic 
watchdogs, including the media. We also support government and social enterprises to develop 
their capacity to meaningfully respond to citizens and to effectively collaborate with citizens.

3. We are action oriented. African societies are asymmetric. The balance of power rests with 
governments and corporate institutions, at the expense of citizens.  Citizens are treated as passive 
recipients of consultation or services. We seek to change this by focusing on actionable data and 
action-orientated tools that give ‘agency’ to citizens.

4. We operate in public. We promote openness in our work and in the work of our partners. All 
of our digital tools are open source and all our information is open data.  We actively encourage 
documentation, sharing, collaboration, and reuse of both our own tools, programmes, and 
processes, as well as those of partners.

5. We help build ecosystems. We actively marshal resources to support the growth of a pan-
African ecosystem of civic technologists. Whenever possible we reuse existing tools, standards 
and platforms, encouraging integration and extension. We operate as a pan-African federation of 
organisations who are active members of a global community, leveraging each other’s knowledge 
and resources, because all of our work is better if we are all connected.

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://github.com/CodeForAfrica
http://investigate.africa/


This report was authored by the iLAB’s East African team, 
consisting of investigative manager Allan Cheboi, data analyst 
Jean Githae and data technologist Robin Kiplangat. The report 
was edited by senior programme manager Amanda Strydom, 
deputy CEO Chris Roper, editorial lead Raessa Pather and 
approved for publication by CEO Justin Arenstein.
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The Context
The internet has dramatically reshaped how people buy and sell everything, and hu-

man trafficking is no exception. Social media has been used by traffickers to recruit 

victims and to proliferate their trafficking operations.  

The iLAB conducted a study to gain a better understanding of how social media is used to connect, 
recruit, and sexually traffic people. Additionally, the team mapped out some of the key conversations 
and concerns around human trafficking in four African countries: South Africa, Zimbabwe, Botswana and 
Mozambique.

Notably, most social media platforms in South Africa, such as Twitter and Facebook, saw a rise in a 
number of indicative hashtags such as #HumanTrafficking, #PutSouthAfricansFirst, #16OctoberCleanSA, 
#StopHumanTrafficking, #SaveTheChildren, #SaveOurChildren and #EndHumanTraffickingInSA. Posts 
with these hashtags often contained alarm bells about the growing problem of human trafficking. While 
human trafficking is a significant issue, some of the hashtags were associated with  fake news stories that 
got widespread coverage and xenophobic comments against Nigerian nationals living in South Africa.

The iLAB noted that many of social media users mentioned a number of places they described as 
hotspots of human trafficking operations. The team sought to identify and map out some of the 
mentions and used open source investigations techniques (OSINT) to identify the source of the hotspots 
mentioned.

According to Psychology Today, recruiting victims online is generally less risky than recruiting victims in 
person. A 2018 study found that 55% of domestic minor sex trafficking survivors, trafficked in 2015 or later, 
reported meeting their traffickers for the first time using text, a website, or a mobile app. 

According to jamanetwork.com, the risk factors for victims of human trafficking are heightened in a 
pandemic. With the increase in time spent online, loss of income sources, the lack of access to resources, 
the diversion of attention to the pandemic itself, social isolation, and dire economic circumstances, 
traffickers have found new ways to exploit victims and recruit new victims.

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/fake-news-police-slam-social-media-posts-claiming-pretoria-building-is-used-for-human-trafficking-20200908
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ROD1rvPQqM_bYW9wSVrGDWuhoA5Ex8BcMk2nygRlwnk/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.psychologytoday.com/intl/blog/modern-day-slavery/201911/social-media-platforms-help-promote-human-trafficking
https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2018-10/uot-usd100218.php
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapediatrics/fullarticle/2770536
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Background

Trends on Twitter are determined by an algorithm and, by default, are tailored 

based on followers, interests and location. The algorithm identifies topics that are 

popular at that moment, rather than topics that have been popular for a while or 

on a daily basis. Hashtags are specifically tailored to individual topics. 

The iLAB collected tweets from two trending hashtags in South Africa; #HumanTrafficking and 
#PutSouthAfricansFirst. These trends  garnered approximately 148,000 mentions between 20 September 
and 31 October 2020. We visualised the tweets on a timeline so as to gain insights on how the 
conversations evolved with time.

Timeline of posts under #HumanTrafficking and 
#PutSouthAfricansFirst 

(Source: Twitter/CfA via Meltwater Explore)

Peak on 23 Sept 2020: Caused 
by a statement from Police 
Minister Bheki Cele. 

Peak on 29 Sept 2020: Caused 
by the arrest of 5 Nigerians 
over accusations of Human 
Trafficking

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
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Analysis of the hashtags enabled us to narrow down to two key thematic narratives:

i. Hotspot locations vs ‘fake news’ narrative

A screengrab taken on 2 November 
2020 showing some of the tweets about 

Bheki Cele (Source: Twitter/ CfA)

On 5 September 2020, a tweet posted by Twitter user @TheHaisseM claimed  that one of the key human trafficking hotspots was 53 
Johannes Ramokhoase Street in Pretoria. In a statement featured on News24.com, police spokesperson Brigadier Vishnu Naidoo 
confirmed that the building mentioned in the post was a residential building for police officers, and labelled the post as ‘fake news’. 
Several other posts have since emerged on social media using the hashtags, with allegations that they identify hotspots for human 
trafficking. 

Further, a statement posted on 23 September 
2020 by Police Minister Bheki Cele led to a spark 
in social media posts around human trafficking. 
The minister was under fire for his statement on 
the exact number of human trafficking cases. He 
said: “I am not sure whether there is a growth 
in human trafficking number or the issue is 
receiving publicity”. However, social media users 
misinterpreted the statement, accusing Cele of 
saying that human trafficking was nothing more 
than a publicity stunt in South Africa.

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/fake-news-police-slam-social-media-posts-claiming-pretoria-building-is-used-for-human-trafficking-20200908
https://briefly.co.za/80281-bheki-cele-dragged-human-trafficking-a-publicity-stunt.html
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A rapid increase in social media posts was observed on 28 September 2020 after it was reported that 11 suspected human trafficking 
victims had been rescued in two separate raids in Rustenburg (North West) and Kuruman (Northern Cape). Five Nigerian nationals were 
arrested in connection with the raids.

Outrage against Nigerian nationals was observed from 28 - 30 September 2020 with hashtags such as #NigeriansMustGo, 
#PutSouthAfricansFirst and #HumanTrafficking trending on Twitter. Notably a tweet posted by user @Thabelo_PSAF was retweeted 65 
times. The tweet was eventually deleted.

A Twitter snapshot taken on 2 Nov 
2020  shows an unverified claim that 

an alleged Nigerian national was 
involved in human trafficking. 

 (Source: Twitter/CfA via archive.org)

ii. Xenophobic-centred conversations

Using the archive.org website, we were 
able to retrieve the tweet showing its 
message and a photo of an alleged 
Nigerian national. The tweet claimed 
that he had trafficked South African 
women by promising them jobs.

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://archive.org/web/
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Hotspots mapping

The iLAB sought to confirm the accuracy of reports made on social media which 

claimed that certain locations were hotspots of human trafficking. The following 

regions were identified during our research:

1. Durban Central, Russell Street near Philani Rank
2. A location in Pretoria CBD as a possible human trafficking head quarters
3. Several locations in Johannesburg
4. Benoni as a location where there was a kidnapping attempt

Durban Central, Russell Street near Philani Rank

A tweet posted by Twitter user @Zemzee97, using the hashtag #HumanTrafficking which has since garnered approximately 850 
retweets, alleged that girls were kept at one of the buildings in this location. The post got significant reactions, including some who 
expressed concern as they frequented the area for shopping, salon visits, and other personal activities.

A Twitter snapshot taken on 2 Nov 2020 
with alleged human trafficking hotspot in 

Durban (Source: @Zemzee97/archive/CfA)

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://twitter.com/Zemzee97
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A Google Earth search of the location “Russell Street” shows that it is an urban site with many buildings. Philani Rank could however 
not be found on the map.

The second location was identified as a building located in Pretoria CBD. User @Mphephethwa_SA posted screenshots showing a 
Facebook user who posted a story claiming to have almost become a human trafficking victim. She had been invited to a job interview 
only to find  that the location was a human trafficking hotspot, she said. 

Podium at Menlyn, Pretoria CBD

A street view snapshot taken on 
2 Nov 2020 showing Russell Street 

(Source: Google Earth/CfA)

A Twitter snapshot taken on 2 Nov 2020 
with an alleged human trafficking vic-

tim’s story (Source: Twitter/CfA)

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
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According to one of the screenshots, the company was called Wealth Investments, located at The Podium at Menlyn on 43 Ingersol 
Road, Lynwood Glen, Menlyn, Pretoria.

A street view snapshot taken on 2 Nov 
2020 showing the Podium at Menlyn 
building (Source: Google Earth/CfA)Podium at Menlyn, Pretoria CBD

The third location was identified as a town. User @ZoeBofelo posted screenshots of a story from her cousin allegedly claiming that she 
was almost kidnapped and trafficked. She however did not mention an exact location of the incident. 

A Google maps search of the town shows that Benoni is located in Ekurhuleni municipality, Gauteng, covering a total area of 175.55 
square kilometers.

A Google Maps snapshot taken on 2 Nov 2020 showing Benoni.  (Source: Google Maps/CfA)

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://twitter.com/ZoeBofelo
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Johannesburg had multiple locations mentioned under a tweet posted 
by user @gap_tooth that garnered approximately 500 retweets as of 2 
November 2020. Two locations in Pretoria and one in Randburg were also 
mentioned as hotspots. The post listed 32 locations that were described 
as “scams and human trafficking traps”. 

Multiple locations in Johannesburg, Randburg and Pretoria

A street view snapshot taken on 2 Nov 
2020 with tweet user listing hotspot lo-
cations in Johannesburg, Randburg and 
Pretoria(Source: Google Earth/CfA)

Building Street City Organisation

South Africa

ILPA House CNR Commissioner and Von Weiligh Str Johannesburg

Klamson Towers 151 Commissioner Str Johannesburg

Manchester House CNR Von Wielligh and Pritchard Str Johannesburg

Cuthberths of Chambers Building CNR Pritchard and Eloff Str Johannesburg The Great Experience

Century (Insurance) Building CNR Kruis and Albertina Sisulu Str Johannesburg

Dr Neil Aggett Building 90 President and Kruis Str Johannesburg Motaung Recruitment

North State Building 99 Albertina Sisulu Str Johannesburg

Factor House CNR Kruis and Albert Str Johannesburg

Royal Place CNR Eloff and Kerk Str Johannesburg

Mr Price Building CNR Albertina Sisulu and Von Brandis Str Johannesburg

Ottawa Mall CNR President and Small Str Johannesburg

Kariba House CNR DeVilliers and Commissioner Str Johannesburg

ABC Kay Motsepe Building CNR Fox and Von Brandis Str Johannesburg

Mothomo House Fox Str Johannesburg

Meisschkes Building CNR Harrison and Albertina Sisulu Str Johannesburg

Power Place Building 261 Oak Avenue Johannesburg De Souza Direct

Parktown near BP Garage 08 Hillside road Johannesburg

Vusa House Gandhi Square Johannesburg

The locations have been listed below:

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://twitter.com/gap_tooth
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Mr Price Building CNR Albertina Sisulu Rd and Von Brandis 
Str

Johannesburg DK Marketing Solutions 
(pty) Ltd

Aspern house 54 De Korte Str Johannesburg ICA Marketing

Markade Building 84 CNR President and Kruis Str Johannesburg

N/A 130 Fox and Von Brandis Str Johannesburg MIT Group

Renaissance Building Gandhi Square Johannesburg

Focus House 86 Lovey Day and Plein Str Johannesburg

Mansion House Albertina Sisulu and Kruis Str Johannesburg

Imas House 28 Von Brandis and Main Str Johannesburg E.N.T Call Centre

Motsepe Building CNR Fox and Von Brandis Str Johannesburg

Majesty Building Joubert and Commissioner Str Johannesburg Lebeya/Success Hospitality

N/A 262 Madiba Str Johannesburg Benny Recruitment and 
Training

Apollo Building N/A Johannesburg MK Marketing

N/A 43 Weirda Str Devilliers Ave Vereeniging Johannesburg TK Marketing

Metropolitan Park Hillside Rd Johannesburg Malatji Specialised Services

A plot of the locations showed they were concentrated in the Johannesburg CBD area.

A Google Maps  snapshot taken on 
2 Nov 2020 showing location of 

key hotspots in Johannesburg 
(Source: Google Maps/CfA)

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?usp=sharing&mid=12loIpa7sqiT8kn6Wu9Q864TLemwC6cOq
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Location history

The iLAB conducted a search for a sample (first five) of the mentioned locations 

on publicly available Facebook data using CrowdTangle and noted that some of 

the locations had been mentioned as early as July 2013.

Based on our searches using Google Earth’s street view functionality, we noted that the building 
is located on Commissioner Street in Johannesburg. It is a multi- storey building located in 
Johannesburg’s busy central business district.

ILPA House

Using CrowdTangle, a Facebook social analystics tools, we searched for Facebook public posts mentioning ILPA House resulted in 
1,672 mentions on both Facebook pages and groups with the first post added on 10 March 2015. Most posts were made by users 
inquiring whether an invitation to a job interview at ILPA House was genuine or a scam. Notably, at this time, the location was 
mentioned to be related to job scams and not human trafficking hotspots.

A Google street view snapshot taken 
on 2 Nov 2020 showing ILPA House 

(Source: Google earth/CfA)

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://www.google.com/earth/education/tools/street-view/
https://www.crowdtangle.com/
https://earth.google.com/web/@-26.2049102,28.04754256,1734.40270996a,0d,60y,43.15771319h,98.65352975t,0r/data=IhoKFnFkejVFRXRsU1huaElzZ3ZGMEVZWkEQAg
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Based on searches using Google Earth’s street view functionality, we noted that both ILPA House and Klamson Towers were located 
less than 100m from each other, separated only by a street.  

Klamson Towers

A CrowdTangle and Facebook
post snapshot showing the posts 

mentioning ILPA Towers 
as at 2 Nov 2020 

(Source: Facebook /CfA)

A Google street view snapshot taken on 2 Nov 2020 showing Klamson Towers (Source: Google Earth/CfA)

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://earth.google.com/web/@-26.20495481,28.04738798,1735.13220215a,0d,60y,10.4740683h,110.80474069t,0r/data=IhoKFkYtLVo5NkJ2SXRiSFFnUFBnRzM1T1EQAg
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Manchester House is also located within 500sqm of both ILPA house and Klamson Towers along Von Wielligh Street.

Manchester House

A CrowdTangle and Facebook post 
snapshot showing the posts 

mentioning Klamson 
Towers as at 2 Nov 2020 
(Source: Facebook /CfA)

A Google Street View 
snapshot taken on 2 Nov 2020 

showing Manchester House 
(Source: Google earth/CfA)

A CrowdTangle search for Facebook public posts mentioning Klamson Towers resulted in 1,743 mentions on both Facebook pages and 
groups with the first post added on 2 July 2013. Most posts were also made by users inquiring whether an invitation to a job interview 
at Klamson Towers was genuine or a scam. The location was also not mentioned as a human trafficking hotspot at this time.

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://earth.google.com/web/search/manchester+von+wielligh/@-26.20401713,28.04726179,1737.8251243a,0d,60y,23.91220237h,86.41113167t,0r/data=CigiJgokCTSHMr7ULTrAEeCUHZHrOzrAGfCsrfglFzxAIarIxf41DTxAIhoKFnFXVHpiUHJCa3pGVi1WM0VZRDFyOFEQAg
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Cuthberths of Chambers building could not be visually located using street view. However, the probable location on Prichard & Eloff 
Streets places it within a 500 sqm vicinity of both ILPA House, Klamson Towers and Manchester House.

Cuthberths of Chambers Building

A CrowdTangle and Facebook 
post snapshot showing the 

posts mentioning Manchester 
House as at 2 Nov 2020 

(Source: Facebook /CfA)

A Google street view 
snapshot taken on 2 Nov 2020 

showing Prichard Street 
(Source: Google earth/CfA)

A CrowdTangle search for Facebook public posts mentioning Manchester House resulted in 556 mentions on both Facebook pages and 
groups with the first post added on 24 April 2019. Most posts were also made by users inquiring whether an invitation to a job interview 
at Manchester House was genuine or a scam. The location was not mentioned as a human trafficking hotspot at this time.

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://earth.google.com/web/search/CNR+Prichard+%26+Eloff+Str/@-26.20284607,28.04512903,1775.96386718a,0d,60y,251.67592916h,85.48393197t,0r/data=CoMBGlkSUwolMHgxZTk1MGU5ZjNlZDBiNTZiOjB4ZTFkZmRmMzllYWUxNGM3MBmTaG4q9zM6wCFTROEOLws8QCoYQ05SIFByaWNoYXJkICYgRWxvZmYgU3RyGAEgASImCiQJBzrWspYsOsAR5lI44bE5OsAZ6PgUJOQZPEAho8QiIXP9O0AiGgoWc2V1NE1OTTRxcWJQWFhnNFVRS05XZxAC
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Century Building is also located within 500sqm of both ILPA house and Klamson Towers and the other buildings discussed above.

Century (Insurance) Building

A Google street view snapshot 
taken on 2 Nov 2020 showing 

Century Insurance building 
(Source: Google Earth/CfA)

A CrowdTangle search for Facebook public posts mentioning Curthberths of Chambers resulted in 801 mentions on both Facebook 
pages and groups, with the first post added on 24 April 2019. Most posts were also made by users inquiring whether an invitation to a 
job interview at Manchester House was genuine or a scam. The location was also not mentioned as a human trafficking hotspot at this 
time.

A CrowdTangle search for Facebook public posts mentioning Curthberths of Chambers resulted in 1,451 
mentions on both Facebook pages and groups, with the first post added on 01 April 2018. Most posts 
were also made by users inquiring whether an invitation to a job interview at Manchester House was 
genuine or a scam. The location was also not mentioned as a human trafficking hotspot at this time.

A CrowdTangle and Facebook 
post snapshot showing the 
posts mentioning Century 

Insurance Building as of 2 Nov 2020 
(Source: Facebook /CfA)

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
https://earth.google.com/web/search/century+insurance+building/@-26.2045265,28.04553957,1739.25410463a,0d,83.71722511y,225.24840896h,88.66137045t,0r/data=CoUBGlsSVQolMHgxZTk1MGU5OTI2NjA2MzBkOjB4OTRkYTUwMWRlZTk5MzI2YRm6j5INWjQ6wCGiQ-BIoAs8QCoaY2VudHVyeSBpbnN1cmFuY2UgYnVpbGRpbmcYASABIiYKJAlQVdtFIC86wBEP7nSTeDw6wBlBKoqTjQs8QCHiDC_1ywI8QCIaChZZX3ZodzFlcEhGSVpfMDVXc0twRktREAI
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Conclusion

The iLAB identified key locations mentioned on social media as alleged human trafficking hotspots. An in-
depth look at the locations revealed that most of the locations had been mentioned as early as July 2013, 
in the context of fake job interviews. The hotspot locations were mentioned, in the main, to be interview 
spots that scammers used to lure citizens with job promises only to scam them into paying application 
or facilitation fees for jobs they would never get. No posts connected these locations to human trafficking 
between 2013 and 2019.

http://investigate.africa/
http://investigate.africa/
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Recommendations

We recommend that:

1. Additional journalistic work should be done to confirm the allegations made by social media users in 
relation to human trafficking hotspots in order to reduce panic levels witnessed in South Africa;

2. Additional monitoring of social media for xenophobic narratives that aim to polarise citizens against 
immigrants and citizens of other countries, and investigating suspicious cases.

Recommended resources:

• https://fightthenewdrug.org/how-sex-traffickers-use-social-media-to-contact-recruit-and-sell-
children-for-sex/  

• https://www.scribd.com/document/390057191/CSDC-HT-Training-Online-Sex-Terms-
Codes#fullscreen&from_embed

• https://phys.org/news/2014-11-sex-traffickers-facebook-lure-victims.html

• https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/man-jailed-for-kidnapping-girl-14-from-
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